
NOW HIRING 
Hair Stylist/Colorist 
Soho Hair Group & Day Spa - New Haven https://www.sohohair.com/ 
Hiring Full Time and Part Time Hairstylists 
Salary $25,000 - $95,000 a year 
Benefits: 
401(k) matching - Employee discount - Health insurance - Paid time off - Tuition 
reimbursement 
APPLY HERE: https://m5.apply.indeed.com/beta/indeedapply/form/contact-info 

 

Hair Stylist  
E'LAN by Doninique Renee – Milford 
E’lan By Dominique Renee now has multiple chairs for rent at its new location. 
50% off first month's rent.  
https://www.elanbydominiquerenee.com 
We are looking for new team members at our salon. Days and times are flexible as you make 
your own schedule. We also have a photography studio on the lower level, so clients will have 
second reason to enjoy the location. 
Apply Here: https://m5.apply.indeed.com/beta/indeedapply/form/contact-info 

 

Chameleon Salon honored Top 200 salon in the industry has an immediate opening for full 
and part time experienced licensed stylists/colorists and is offering a nice commission pay. 
We have over 17,800 clients and no following is needed. 
If you LOVE Beauty and want to be a part of making people look and feel amazing....read 
further. Our stylists and colorists at Chameleon Salon are key to ensuring each guest has an 
exceptional experience. If you love making people look and feel beautiful, have a gift for doing 
amazing hair, and a phenomenal work ethic you will fit in well with our team. 
We are departmentalized for cutting and coloring. 
The Duties of this position include (but are not limited to): 
Cutting – Balayage - Bold colors and highlighting services - Brazilian Blowouts - Blow Dry's and 
Up styles - Selling retail - Educating Guests about our retail products 
The latest Most Advanced Color System - From Color SPACE 
Career path - Competitive commission compensation 
A generous employee discount on Bumble and Bumble, Oribe and Glo products and salon 
services. Full-time/Part Time - Pay: $14 per hour base plus unlimited commission! 
401(k) - Dental insurance - Disability insurance - Employee discount - Health insurance 
Life insurance - Paid time off 
Apply Here: https://m5.apply.indeed.com/beta/indeedapply/form/contact-info 
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Sport Clips - CT101 – Milford Location 
Sport Clips Haircuts is Hiring Hair Stylists! Do What You Love. Love What You Do. 
Our salon is looking for talented hair stylists who are passionate about cutting hair and making 
their clients look great! Our team is dedicated to exceptional customer service and building up 
a large client base, and the ideal candidate for this role has similar goals in mind. At Sport 
Clips, we provide ongoing training to our hair stylists and barbers so they can stay up to date 
on the latest haircut trends. If you are interested in growing and learning in your cosmetology 
career, we encourage you to apply to one of our hair salons today. 
Benefits of working with us include: 
Above-average pay plus tips! 
Instant clientele! 
Attractive benefits package and incentives 
Flexibility for maintaining work-life balance 
Unlimited career advancement opportunities 
Fun, team-oriented salon culture 
Become an expert in men and boys haircuts with our ongoing paid industry-leading training 
programs 
Recently named Best Places for Women to Work by Business Insider and Best Company 
Culture by Comparably 
To apply, simply TEXT SC2 to 25000 or visit here: http://oli.vi/NIzY7 
and our virtual assistant Kenzie will get you scheduled for an interview today 
Location Information: 
1678 Boston Post Rd. 
Milford, CT 06460 

 

Madison Reed’s  
1. Hiring Manager, Hair Color Bar 
Madison Reed's Hair Color Bar Managers, are entrepreneurial leaders who deliver exceptional 
customer experiences, while inspiring your team of Shift Leads, Colorists and Assistant 
Colorists. As the Madison Reed Hair Color Bar Manager, you will be tasked with establishing 
the roadmap of success for your respective Hair Color Bar within Madison Reed operational 
best practices and guidelines. We are offering a $6,000 sign on bonus! 
APPLY by clicking on the link below: 
https://www.madison-reed.com/colorbar/careers/madisonreedcolorbar/general-manager-
licensed-cosmetologist/3304138?gh_jid=3304138&rx_c=hair-color-
bar&rx_campaign=indeed91&rx_group=121429&rx_job=3304138rxv_36_1&rx_r=none&rx_so
urce=Indeed&rx_ts=20210717T200454Z&rx_medium=cpc&rx_viewer=3a49ecc1ec8911eb814
773c44efab3067e03f51f596d4783933a39b4dac87a66 
 
2. Assistant Colorist, Hair Color Bar – Westport location 

https://www.madison-reed.com/colorbar/careers/madisonreedcolorbar/assistant-colorist-
licensed-cosmetologist/3304968?gh_jid=3304968 
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Luscious and Co. – Shelton -  www.lusciousandco.com 
Apply here: https://m5.apply.indeed.com/beta/indeedapply/form/contact-info 
Our Junior Stylist program has employed, developed, and promoted more than a dozen newly 
licensed professionals in just the last 3 years. Some of our most successful six figure stylists 
once started as a Junior Stylist in this particular program. It is one we take tremendous pride 
in, as we believe in empowering the next generation of beauty industry leaders. 
The right candidate will love our culture of empowerment, education, professionalism, team 
work and goal oriented growth systems. The right candidate for this position will be interested 
in a stepping stone position that will cover all aspects of building a successful styling career. 
We cover 5 fundamental steps in this position. Most Junior stylists are ready to take on a full 
time chair within 12 to 18 months of hire date. 
One of the areas that can feel intimidating for a beginning professional is quantity of calls and 
inquiries a busy salon receives. Our front end program trains and empowers Junior stylists to 
master scheduling procedures and how to effectively communicate and best maximize a 
Styling schedule. Luscious & Co takes pride in our consultative approach. Junior Stylists are 
introduced to this very early in their careers with us by observing and training alongside of 
some of our busiest Stylists. Getting comfortable with strong communication is one of our top 
priorities and is believed to be one of the biggest building blocks to your future as a leading 
Stylist. 
With a focus on education and resourcefulness, we believe that including our Junior team in 
our day to day inventory and operations is a crucial step to becoming a well-rounded Beauty 
professional. During this phase of the Junior program, team members will work alongside of 
the management team to better understand the full product line, its merchandising position, 
inventory logistics and operations. 
Pay: $12.00 - $20.00 per hour 
Benefits:  Dental Insurance - Disability Insurance - Employee Discount - Life Insurance -  
A good job for someone just entering the workforce or returning to the workforce with limited 
experience and education 
www.facebook.com/lusciouslashesct 
 
 

 

A Moment away - Plainville, CT  
https://amomentawayspa.com 
Hiring Skin Therapists  
Located @ 175 New Britain Avenue, Plainville, CT 
Contact the Manager Morgan at 860-747-9958 
Great location spa setting 
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The Spa at the Heritage Hotel  
https://www.heritagesouthbury.com/the-spa 
Hiring ESTHETICIANS and Front Desk Person 
Address: 522 Heritage Rd, Southbury, CT 06488 
Phone: (203) 267-2639 

 

Hairstylist/Platform Artist  
Pretty in a Minute https://prettyinaminute.com/ 
JOB DESCRIPTION: As a National Platform Artist for Pretty In a Minute, located in South 
Florida, you will be responsible for providing extensive company product knowledge and 
technical training to students of 3500 Cosmetology schools nationwide. 
Your responsibility will be to train students through demonstration and hands on opportunity. 
You will be demonstrating various styling trends and techniques using our company’s exclusive 
line of hot tools and will be trained to duplicate the latest styling trends and techniques from 
our company’s lead International Educator. 
At the conclusion of every class that you facilitate, you will be required to offer the students an 
opportunity to purchase our exclusive line of professional styling tools. 
Other mandatory responsibilities for this position include and are not limited to: 
TRAVEL ( 2 to 3 weeks per month, weekends off ). 
Pick up and Return of merchandise prior to and at the conclusion of each trip. 
Daily Communication w/ Corporate Office. 
Deposit receipts at the end of each work week. 
REQUIREMENTS: 
SATISFACTORY BACKGROUND CHECK 
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR GED 
BEAUTY BACKGROUND/ STYLIST ( EXPERIENCE IN RELATED FIELD) 
SALES ( EXPERIENCE IS A PLUS) 
POSITIVE ENERGY AND ATTITUDE 
DECISION MAKING/ DECISIVENESS 
ADAPTIBILITY/ FLEXIBITLITY 
PUBLIC SPEAKING/ PRESENTING 
ABILITY TO LIFT UP TO 50 LBS 
ABILITY TO STAND FOR PROLONGED PERIODS OF TIME 
PROFICIENT WITH MICROSOFT OFFICE SUITES OF PRODUCT 
COSMETOLOGY LICENSE 
DRIVER LICENSE 

Job Type: Full-time Salary: $80,000.00 to $180,000.00 /year 
Experience: 
Hair Styling: 2 years (Preferred) 
Cosmetology License (Required) 
Driver's License (Required) 
Willingness To Travel: 
75% (Preferred) 
 
Apply HERE: https://m5.apply.indeed.com/beta/indeedapply/form/contact-info 
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Color Café in Greenwich  
Looking for an FT Assistant, ASAP,   
Please call Kathy at 203-642-4263 

 

Ulta in Southbury 
Looking for P/T & F/T Stylist.  
Please call Melissa at  475-473-2417  
or go to store1624@ulta.com & attach your resume 
 
Ulta in Milford  
Hiring multiple positions 
Please call the store for more info @ 203-876-4766.  
To apply online go to www.Ulta.com (enter the Milford location) 
 
Ulta of Westport  
Hiring multiple positions 
 Please call the store for more info @ 203-480-0454 
To apply please go to www.Ulta.com (enter the Westport location) 

 
Whip Salon in Ridgefield 
Looking for Stylists.  
Please contact Alden or Amy at careers@whipsalon.com    
Please attach resume & letter to apply. 
 
Phil’s Salon in Monroe is Hiring.   
Please call 203-268-5020 and ask for Lina. 
 
 
Bella’s Beauty Bar in Stamford is Opening this summer!! 
Hiring Estheticians 
Please call Rafiat @ 917-645-6722 or email bellasbeautybarservices@gmail.com 
 
Hairport in Seymour plaza by Autozone 
Looking for Stylist who can wash, set, perm & foil 
Please call Kristen 203-305-2182 
 
JC Modeling and Acting Agency of CT is now hiring makeup educators to train our new faces 

on makeup application. Please send your resume to tina@jcmodelsct.com to apply. Located @ 

30 Cold Spring Rd, Rocky Hill, CT. 
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AKC Hair & Makeup in Naugatuck is hiring for 2 chairs. Please call 203-525-3706 

 

 


